
Directions for constructing your SnapFenceTM Extension Kit. IF YOU CAN DREAM IT, YOU CAN BUILD IT.

Extension Kit Instructions

1

1) Unpack box and separate parts.

Solid Mount:
2) Measure 48” from center of installed SnapFenceTM  post to
 center of post to be added.  

Attach post to base mount with screws. Secure base mount to existing 
solid surface using holes provided.  
Note - use a larger type of screw or bolt as needed to secure to solid surfaces.

3) Attach Rail Connectors to each end of the top and bottom Rail (46”). Gently tap into place. 

    

4) Snap rail sections onto (16”) posts. Measure and move rail to desired level. Secure with screws on both ends.

5) Push on post caps. And affix your banner/sign. 

Banner/Sign Attachments: See suggested methods

Continue to add to your project by adding Extension Kits (sold separately.) Make your banner/sign project as long as desired.

 

 

Soil Mount:
2) Drive anchor stake at 48” from center of installed 
SnapFenceTM post to center of post to be added. 

Soil

48”

 
 

 
 

Attach post to 
anchor stake
with screws.

Solid

48”

  
 

 

Secure base with larger
screws/bolts as needed.

OR

Part Number: BSEK-16x4

16” x 4’ Banner Sign Extension Kit

Anchor stakes
sold separately.

Note: Extension Kits are designed to be added to an existing Starter Kit #BSK-16x8
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Secure with screws
on both ends.

 
  

 
  

 
   

 

Cut to size if smaller sizes
are needed.

Secure with PVC glue if desired. 

Affix Banner/Sign
(Front and/or Back)

 

Suggested methods for
securing your banner/sign to
face of frame:

Use self-tapping screws
through grommet holes.
Use velcro along the back
side of the sign.
Use zip-ties secured through
the grommet holes and then
around the frame.
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Securing your banner using
pockets:

Slide the Rails into the pockets
before you attach your Elbows
and your Rail Connectors.
The Rails will remain fully 
adjustable up and down until 
you secure using self-tapping
screws. 

  

Affix Banner/Sign
to face of frame.
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Affix Banner/Sign
using a pocket.

Visit: www.snapfence.com for more 
How-To help. Scan the QR code to take 
you directly to useful SnapFence tips.

Direct: 888-959-4471


